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Day 9
Made To Love
Ephesians 5:1-2 Follow God’s example, therefore, as dearly loved children and walk in the way of
love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.
HEART //
We were created for a purpose – to follow God’s example and walk in the way of love as sons
and daughters of God. As we walk in this way, God grows us. Just like children who start out
making a lot of mistakes, we will fumble and fail. But as we stick by our Father, we learn more of
His sacrificial love for us – He gave His only son to save us! And out of our understanding of this
generous offering, we can learn to love sacrificially like Him. When we allow Him to work through
us, we have new eyes to see His beautiful Kingdom and to love deeper. Saint Augustine once
said, “a Christian is: a mind through which Christ thinks, a heart through which Christ loves, a
voice through which Christ speaks, and a hand through which Christ helps.” When we trust God,
we allow the Holy Spirit to think, love, speak, and help through us. And as Christians, that’s where
we learn who we really are. We learn as a child learns, day after day with our loving, sacrificial
Father.
But loving like God can be hard. It’s risky – we can feel hurt or disappointed when we lovingly
sacrifice ourselves on behalf of others and don’t receive that same love in return. Wouldn’t it be
great if we experienced that beautiful picture of growing to love like the Lord and never ran into
bumps in the road? But, like kids do, we fall down.
Getting hurt or feeling disappointed can be heartbreaking. But we have the ultimate example of a
God whose heart broke as He sacrificed His son to love people. He saved the world! Learning to
love like God is worth it. Even when sacrificially loving is hard, the truth is still true... we are
children of the King, destined for great power and great responsibility. We have the honor of
“walking in the way of love” with Love Himself. As we learn more about who we are in Christ this
week, let’s keep this reminder of hope before us.
WORK //
We are dearly loved children because Christ gave Himself up for us. God gives us His Spirit to
help us walk in the way of love... a perfect way that we can walk only when we allow God to be
the strength of our lives. In the past week you have begun to let go of distractions but when we
let go of something negative, we must replace it with something positive. In the areas that you
have let go, ask God to fill your heart with His perfect love and make you aware of any
opportunities to see that love in action this week.
For this week, make a list of the social media (Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook) you’re on
and any other media (shows, video games, etc.) that takes up your time. This week you’re invited
to take a break. No (non-essential) posting, checking, playing, or watching. We want you to
think about a couple of things:
1. How addicted are you? How often do you “feel like” checking some social media to see what
people are up to, tell everyone what you’re doing/thinking/feeling, or see how many “likes” you
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have? How tortured do you feel that you won’t be catching up on your favorite shows or playing
your video games?
2. If you are “addicted,” how much of your identity may be coming from this media? Is it all your
friends talk about or can you still be friends and have great conversation about other things? Do
you feel “less” because you don’t know how many “likes” you have?
Be encouraged! God loves you regardless of how many followers, “likes,” or retweets you have.
Take some time to look up this week. To see others, to live in the real world a bit more! We know
you’ll find a few extra special moments that, if you had your eyes on a screen, may have passed
you by.
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Day 10
Healing Grace
Ephesians 1:3-10 Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in
the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ. For he chose us in him before the
creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his sight. In love he predestined us for adoption
to sonship through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will — to the praise of his
glorious grace, which he has freely given us in the One he loves. In him we have redemption
through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the riches of God’s grace that he
lavished on us. With all wisdom and understanding, he made known to us the mystery of his will
according to his good pleasure, which he purposed in Christ, to be put into effect when the times
reach their fulfillment — to bring unity to all things in heaven and on earth under Christ.
HEART //
There are so many ways to “handle” the sin, guilt and shame we collect along this journey of life.
Many of us try to be good, try to overcome our shortcomings in our own strength. We can try to
hide our shame so no one can see it. We may dismiss it, acting like it’s not a big deal to walk in
opposition to our Creator God, pretending “sin” doesn’t exist. Or, we can humble ourselves,
bringing our weakness to God and walking into His grace.
But the incredible thing about God is that He sees and loves us even when we ignore or embrace
our brokenness. He made a way for His strength to transform even our deepest, darkest failures...
by giving His very Son to us as a gift. Jesus let go and landed in a manger. He faced all of the sin
and darkness that this world could muster up, dying the death that is staring every one of us
down, not because he had to, but out of love (Romans 5:8). It is God’s amazing grace that
absorbs evil, overcomes it, and makes us new.
What good news! God’s grace replaces our shame and we are changed from the inside out –
from masters of sin to sons and daughters in His Kingdom. 2 Corinthians 8:9 explains that
“though he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so that you through his poverty might
become rich.” When we receive God’s love, we embrace the fact that we are weak and let His
power be the strength of our lives. We live in the realization of our own imperfection and
welcome Him to fill our lives to overflowing.
We are all, in a sense, orphans of this world. Left to our own devices, we end up isolated and
powerless. But as children who lift our eyes, hands and hearts to God, we are now adopted! Of
course, there is always the option to walk away from our new, loving home ... to repeat the cycle
of pride, failure, shame and guilt over again. But as we see clearly the goodness of Jesus, the
warmth of His love for us, we are more compelled to run away from our selfish ways and to invite
others into this beautiful redemption story.
WORK //
Today’s verse ends with Jesus bringing “unity to all things”! That’s incredible, and it’s all God’s
miraculous job. Only He can take the mess we make of our lives and our world and bring unity.
As you reflect on your adoption as a son or daughter of God, think of how you can join God in the
family business of unity. Is there anyone you need to forgive? Are there friends or family who are
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separated from each other? Are there groups of people in your community who don’t understand
each other? Pray for unity and for an opportunity to help build a bridge between people today.
What if you found yourself far from home and afraid, or with little hope for decent education or
even food, shelter and clean water? How would you hope for the Church to respond and lift you
up in a time of need? As you continue to fill your Heartwork jar with money (sacrificial gifts that
cost you something), remember that it’s touching the life of a child. God sees that child, and in a
new way you are seeing them, and God sees you. The connection between you may feel distant,
but it is no less real. In a way, it’s bringing unity! Praise God for the gift of serving others!
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Day 11
Who I Am
1 John 4:16 And so we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love. Whoever lives in
love lives in God, and God in them.
HEART //
In order for us to know the love that God has for us, we’ve got to learn to rely on it. When we do
life with anyone for a significant amount of time, we begin to talk in the same ways, share the
same values, and even dream about things together. Consider our families or best friends. ... We
spend a lot of time together and talk about the deepest parts of ourselves that we do not share
with others. If our best friends tend to make poor decisions, it begins to rub off on us. If our
parents tend to be kind and loving, we tend to be the same way. This is because the things and
people that will influence us the most are the things and people we spend the most time with.
With the understanding that we are children of God, we will want to spend more time with our
Father. Talking and interacting with God makes us more like Him. God is love! The identity we are
given as His children is love. Love defines us. When we live knowing that one fact, we believe
that we are loved and we are worth loving, and we will overflow with love into the world around
us.
Consider where your source of identity is coming from. Be encouraged that if you’ve found your
identity in the wrong places, you can change! You can live in God’s love, and with that you can’t
help but be a good influence on the people you spend time with! There are untold stories that will
unfold and people whose lives you will touch as you realize who you are and walk in that truth.
The world is waiting. ... Who will you know and rely on? Who will you believe?
WORK //
Who are some of the people you spend the most time with? How do their habits (good and
bad) rub off on you? Spend a few minutes writing down how you have defined your identity.
Compare the identity you’ve created based on what others say about you to your true identity
based on who God says you are. Here are a few verses if you need a reminder of the identity
God has given you: 2 Corinthians 5:17, Psalm 139, Ephesians 2:10, Ephesians 1:3-12, Romans
8:14-17.
If these lists are very different, think about which kind of person you were created to be. Ask the
Lord to remind you throughout this week who you are in Him, and pray for those who do not
know the love of their Father. Maybe you’ll have a chance to show love to someone who really
needs it!
Watch this video about Grace’s journey toward self-love, self-acceptance and finding her worth in
Christ despite extremely challenging circumstances. // Find video at Compassion.com/Week2/.
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Day 12
Abba, Father
Galatians 4:4-7 But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, born
under the law, to redeem those under the law, that we might receive adoption to sonship.
Because you are his sons, God sent the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, the Spirit who calls out,
“Abba, Father.” So you are no longer a slave, but God’s child; and since you are his child, God
has made you also an heir.
HEART //
Few things rob hope and worth more than growing up in poverty; and tragically, that’s how
Michelle’s story began. Michelle was born into devastating poverty in the heart of Manila,
Philippines. She shared a small home with 16 family members and had limited access to food.
Michelle’s father, like many others in her community, was a drug abuser. One day, Michelle’s
relatives accused her father of stealing valuables from their home to sell for drug money. After
the accusation, Michelle’s father abandoned his family. Because Michelle’s family hated her
father, they took their anger out on Michelle. They told her she was ugly and she would turn out
just like her dad. Not only was Michelle left fatherless, but she felt worthless and alone. She
thought her future was hopeless.
However, Michelle’s life took a turn toward hope when she was registered at a local Compassion
International project. Through her tutors’ teaching, the Bible, and letters she received from her
sponsor, Michelle learned that she is a beloved child of God. She began to understand that God
is the Father to fatherless children like her. She discovered her self-worth in Christ. Her
brokenness was mended and healed by her heavenly Father.
Today Michelle is the youngest sales and marketing head of the first Gospel Theater in Asia. She
now also sponsors a boy through Compassion International. She prays that he will know the love
of his heavenly Father, just as she discovered many years ago. Michelle forgave her father. He
moved home, and Michelle’s family is reunited.
Through time with Him, God heals our abandoned and orphaned spirits. When Galatians tells us
that God redeemed and fully adopted us as His own children, that means all that is in God’s
house is available to us. We are allowed to partake of His peace, His joy, His patience, His
long-suffering, His healing and His provision. We are free to be His children.
WORK //
As you reflect on Michelle’s story, pray that you will understand your place as God’s child and be
free to come into His presence and accept His gifts. Continue your journey toward wholeness by
asking God to show you any hurts, fears or pains that need healing.
Remember to steer clear of media and social media this week! If you’re really feeling the pain of
it, be encouraged. Most people in the developed world are addicted to media on some level. But
just because something is common, that doesn’t make it right! It’s fun and it’s even good in many
ways, but we need to be able to disconnect and hear more from God than from people
sometimes. Hang in there!!!
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For your journaling or a good conversation with a friend: What is one pain from your past that
needs healing? What is one gift of God that you would like to receive? (Joy, peace, patience,
self-control ... see Galatians 5:22-23 for a great list!)
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Day 13
Adopted
Psalm 68:4-6 Sing to God, sing in praise of his name, extol him who rides on the clouds; rejoice
before him — his name is the Lord. A father to the fatherless, a defender of widows, is God in his
holy dwelling. God sets the lonely in families, he leads out the prisoners with singing; but the
rebellious live in a sun-scorched land.
HEART //
The truth that Psalm 68 speaks is that God is a Father to the orphan and defends the lonely and
the hopeless. While it is easy to see this truth when we hear about an abandoned child being
physically adopted into a loving family, there is a kind of adoption that every human heart needs.
We can see this through the story of Desgew, who grew up in poverty in Ethiopia. When he was
in fourth grade, Desgew’s mother died from tuberculosis and he was left as an orphan. Desgew
lived with his neighbors for two years, but eventually ran away because it was not a good living
situation. Thankfully, Desgew had been registered at a Compassion International child
development center, so that’s where he went. The years to follow were not easy. The church
tried to find a family to adopt Desgew, but nobody would, leaving him feeling unwanted and
unloved. Finally, Desgew was able to get a home through the support of Compassion’s Highly
Vulnerable Children’s Care. Although Desgew still often struggled financially, he knew he had a
home and people who would take care of him. During this time, Desgew also made a personal
decision to follow Jesus. As he began following Jesus and becoming more active in his church,
Desgew watched as the Lord provided money, stability and the opportunity to attend university.
Now Desgew is pursuing a career in law and running a gospel music shop. He went from being
an orphan in flesh and spirit to joining in the freedom and provision of the family of God.
One of the most shocking and thrilling lines in today’s verse is that God “leads the prisoners out
with singing.” He loves to take the most oppressed lives and restore them. We never need to fear
that living as a child of God could lead to a boring, stifled existence. He sets the lonely in families
and gives us our hearts’ greatest desires. He loves us so well that we can’t help but love those
around us ... just to be like Him.
WORK //
As children of God, we all have something to offer this world. In Him, we are not defined by what
we cannot do, our shortcomings or our limitations. We are defined by who we are created to be
in Him. Spend some time asking God how you can join Him in His work of defending, freeing
and loving people. Journal about a few ways you can reach out to someone who is living in
brokenness and rejection and love them the way God does.
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DAY 14
Transformation
1 John 3:1 See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of
God! And that is what we are! The reason the world does not know us is that it did not know him.
HEART //
Have you ever thought about how God can use our stories of transformation to speak truth into
the lives of others? That’s exactly what happened for Franklin.
Franklin was born into poverty in Ecuador. When Franklin was only 10 years old, one of his school
teachers encouraged him to start using drugs. Franklin’s teacher told him the drugs would help
him get good grades. This was a destructive lie. For the next eight years, Franklin struggled with
the unforgiving grip of drug addiction. He lost relationships with family, left his community,
watched friends die because of drug use, and eventually overdosed. Because of his near-death
experience, Franklin returned home angry and broken.
However, upon returning home, Franklin’s brokenness was redeemed. He met Jesus at a youth
gathering at a local church. Franklin was overtaken by the Holy Spirit, and a local pastor began
speaking truth into Franklin’s life, reminding him that he was forgiven and accepted. Through
these words, Franklin changed the trajectory of his life. Now, Franklin is a pastor. He has
dedicated much of his ministry to caring for young people who struggle with drugs. Many of
those children are Compassion International kids. He counsels them, visits their homes, hosts
meetings and plays soccer with them.
Franklin experienced the transforming love and redemption of God as a young man, and now he
shares that freedom with others. He knows the power of God’s love to heal and provide. Think
about your own life. What transformation do you think God wants to do in your life? What
transformation has He already done? What is He doing currently? You have the privilege of
sharing your story of transformation with others, just as Franklin does with the kids in his
community.
WORK //
Franklin’s story reminds us that God wants to use us and our stories to transform the lives of
people around us. A local pastor reached out to Franklin and spoke truth into his life. Now
Franklin can speak truth into the lives of others in his community. Today think of ways you can
reach out with kindness and be a witness with your life, story and transformation. Greet your
family, teachers, friends and even strangers with intentional warmth, even if it feels different,
even if they don’t deserve it. Share your story. Help God transform the lives of others in your life.
Who are the people in your life who are most difficult for you to love? Maybe because you
have been hurt by them, don’t trust them, or you feel intimidated by them. Write their names
down and pray that God will help you love them the way He does!
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Day 15
We Are Not Alone
John 14:15-18 If you love me, keep my commands. And I will ask the Father, and he will give you
another advocate to help you and be with you forever – the Spirit of truth. The world cannot
accept him, because it neither sees him nor knows him. But you know him, for he lives with you
and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you.
HEART //
As we’ve learned this week, our amazing Father gives us wholeness through adoption as sons
and daughters. He calls us to love. In our own strength, loving like Jesus loves is unreachable. It
can be overwhelming to try and live perfectly on our own. This ultimately leads to another kind of
idol — religion. But God, in His perfection, gives us the gift of the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, to live
in and through us, as today’s verse so beautifully reminds us.
As humans, we cannot live the Christian life any more perfectly than the Israelites could keep the
law. Our Father calls us to live a righteous life, but He does not ask us to do it alone. He gives us
His Holy Spirit to live through us.
When we remove the desire for our b
 est and seek His best, the Spirit can empower us and we
experience the strength of God.
The longer we follow God, the more love becomes our way of life. Christianity is not an addition
to our lives; it is a new life to live. When we let go of the world and find our identity as children of
God, His Spirit grows the character of Christ in our lives. Ephesians 2:10 explains that we were
“created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” As we
continue this walk in the Spirit, let’s begin next week’s journey into compassion with this idea in
mind: I am God’s, and there’s good work He has for me to do!
WORK //
Ask God to point out a person to whom you can show out-of-the-ordinary kindness today.
Maybe for you kids, that looks like eating with someone at lunch who usually eats alone, even
though people may laugh. Maybe it looks like playing with a younger sibling who usually gets left
out instead of hanging out with your friends. Maybe taking the time to visit an elderly neighbor or
bring dinner to a sick friend. In a nutshell, pause the hustle of life for a bit and consider how you
can make someone else’s day. And if possible, stay anonymous!
As we wrap up Identity and move onto looking at Compassion tomorrow, remember that you are
defined by Love. It’s who you are. Of course, we don’t all walk in it 100 percent of the time, but
we are moving in that direction, even through these 30 days! Take a moment and think: Who will I
be ... HOW will I be 1,000 years from now? After centuries in the perfect presence of God, able to
love others without pride, insecurity or jealousy? The truth is this: God is making you into that
person He’s created you to be. It’s a journey, all the way through life, but it’s exciting and
inspiring for today!
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